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BARBQSA IS GRIEVED.
The Brazilian Minister of Fi-

nance Denies Reports
of Rioting*.

Newsmongers, He Claims, Are
Seeking; to Weaken th?

Government.

Lame Excuses Offered for De-
lay inConvening 1 the

Assembly.

Dnofficial Advices Indicate
That Fonseca & Co. Are

Military Despots.

WAsmxpTox, Dec. 20.? reporter
of the Associated Press who called at
the Brazilian legation to-day to inquire
for news concerning the fighting which
is reported to have occurred at Kio de
Janeiro from the 15th to the 20th of the
present month, found that the minister
nad just received the following tele-
gram from Ruy Barbosa, the minister
of inance under the new regime:

Rio. Dec. 26.? T0 Brazilian Minister,
\u25a0Washington: From cablegrams wo
learn that, unfortunately, there is uo
speculation from news-mongers again-t
us which is not credited in Europe in
spite ofall our warnings against th s
soit of conspiracy. Reports about a
mutiny ofa eorp of artillery are fals .
Itwasonly a mutiny of a few soldiet.',
and was" immediately repressed.
This circumstance increased here coi

-
fidence in t!ie government which ?ho\vs
itself Btroncly prepared with prowpj
and decisive meaus to putdown any dis-
turbance of public order. The aggra-
vation of Gen. /onseca's ilhu-ss is iK>t
true. On the contrary, he is recovering
speedily from his former complaints.
The assistant doctor believes his recov-
ery to be certain. At any rate the fate
of the revolution, now accepted by the
whole country, does not depend on
the contingency of one man's life, how-
ever precious it xnay be. In the army
itself, tiie revolution can rely ou other
chiefs of srreat prestige and noless de-
voted to the cause. All the different
political ] iilies have espoused with en-
thusiasm the term iked (Nov. 15. IS!W>
for the meeting of the constituent as-
sembly, they considering, by this act,
the statNih; of the republic insured.
Ueware of news mongers.

IMPATIKNCKIS ABSURD.

Excnses OnVreil by Barbosa for
Delay ia <"aliing the Assembly.
Washington-, Dec. 20.? Senhor Yal-

eute. late this afternoon, received
another cablegram from Senhor Kuy
Barbosa, giving at length the reasons
whj it was impossible to call the con-
stitutional ftsseathty at an earlier date
than November. The dtlay in calling

the assembly has been severely com-
mented upon by various European and
American newspapers. The cablegram
i? as tollows:

Rio Dk Jaxkieo. Dec. 26.? rea-
son why i;i Europe the term for the
meeting of the eonstftuent assembly is
epasidered too long is because tl)ey are
not well acquainted with the geography
ofBrazil. The Brazilian press is a bet-
ter judge in the matter. Ail political
parties here think that term is even
short. Moreover it willbe verydifficult
to take all the preliminary measures
lV>r the general election within so short
3 term. The last electoral reform was
decreed on .lan. '.?. ISSI, and yet the new
Smise of representatives under such law
-*is called to meet on Dee. 31 of that
Tear, although itwas merely an ordinary

1reform. Now, after a revolution, we
have toenlist , .

A.I.AKOK TOHA.I. KOI>Y.
almost new, comprising (with the ex-
ception of illiterates* all foreigners nat-
unltxed, that ll to say, all who were
residing in Brazil on Nov.15, and who
will nut decline tho Brazilian citizen-
ship. To perform all this work inless
time iv a country ctpabie of ad-
mitting . a population of four
or five hundred millions, but con-
taining, however, fourteen millions
only, would be a miracle. Tho Eu-
ropean eritici>nis only show that they
know little of Ura/il outside of its finan-
cial affairs. Itis materially impossible
to adopt a shorter term. Public opinion
in Brazil is Mtinl?d, and ?u-
rope would be also, if Brazil was
better known there. Here such a
criticism excites surprise, inasmuch as
we are supposed to IN a country as
thickly peopled as the European na-
tious, whereas weare a country of al>out
nine million square kilometers, with a
very much spread population. Such
impatience is absurd. Anyalteration in
the term is impracticable. We cannot
do what is beyond man's power.

Exchange is Demoralized.
New York, Dec. 26.? C. R. Flint has

private advleea from Para showing that
that exchange is demoralized and rub-
ber advancing rapidly in price. The
stock of ruhocr on hand Is 40 per cent
less than at this season for any of live
years past. Jf receipts of rubber con-
tinue to decline many manufacturers
will probably haw to shut down.

REFORM IN CIVILSERVICE.

The House Committee Will Inves-
tigate the onmiission.

W \-uiNt.Tox., Dec. 20. ? It is ex-
pected that the house committee on re-
form in the civil service, to whom was
referred the resolution in favor of re-
fortu in the civilservice, willreport in
favor of Hie resolution soon after the
reassembling of congress. They will
pro bablv extend the inquiry so as to
show the effect of the reform in the
government service. The civil service
cominissi oners are anxiens that such an
investigation sliould be had. They are
sure of showing that their administra-
tion of the commission has i>een on an
impartial basis, without irregularity of
any sort. They know, too, that itcau
be"shown that the government service
has been vastly improved under the
civil service system. Tho record
of work done, and general character
of the departmental service will
l?c the strongest argument in favor of
the reform. Mr.Thompson says of the
proposed ismtrtitalh a that it cannot
fail to advance the iinerests of the re-
form. Tire showing will be such as to
disarm oppoMtion. Under the reform
svstein 1 know from experience and
observation the service ina;le a marvel-
ous advance in improvement. The
system can not be praised toohisrhly
when one observes the good accom-
plisbed by it." The civil service com-
mittee organized Mrongly on the line of
reform. The chairman, Mr. Lehibach.
is a pronounced civil service reformer.
Representatives Bayne, Buttenvorth,
Greenhalce and Andrews, of the com-
mittee, are well known as civilservice
reformers, and are men of ability, and
Representative Dargan wrote a report
during the last congress in which he
made a very able defense of the reform.

HLKUICANi:IN IUE EAST.

It Is BlowingCroat Guns Along
the Atlantic Coast.

WAsniXGTOX, Dec. ? A severe
storm has moved since this morning
from the St. Lawrence valley to the
New England coast; violent gales have
prevailed on the lakes and from Xew
England to Cape Hatteras; maxi-
mum velocities of fifty-six miles per
hour are reported from Block-
Island and Boston, sixty miles from
Sandy Hook and troiu thirty to forty-
figlitinik'Son the Virginia coast. High
northwest winds willprevail during the
uhrht on the Atlantic coast rioia Maine

to Virginia,decreasing in force Friday
morning. -

\u25a0-"
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HAKUISON COKS GUNN'INO.

The President la Slaughtering
Wild Fowl in Virginia.

Washington*, Eec. 25.? The presi-
dent left Washington this afternoon on
a duck hunting expedition to the low*r
Potomac InMr. Batemaif steam yacht
and expects to ba away until {Saturday.
lie was accompanied by c;e.n. llawley.
Justice Gray, of the supreme court, and
J. W. Thompson, a banker of this city.

Aqitia OKKKK, Va.. Dec. 20.?Presi-
dent Harrison and party, who left
Washingtoa on Mr. Bateman's yacht
for a duck-hunting excursion on the
Potomac, anchored off Hichland this
afternoon for several hours. The presi-
dent and party camo a.-hore and, after
lookingaround and obtaining informa-
tion as to game, returned to tl?e yacht,
which started for a point near the- bay.
The president was tavorably impressed
with the sight, and expects to return in
a d yor two and try his hand ou tho
game which abounds ou the river and
in the surrounding country. Kichland
is the former home of (Joy. Lee. and is
the most favored hunting ground for
duck and quail on the river.

PKOTECTIOXOK FREE TRADE.

First of the Series of Tariff Hear-
ings by McKinley's Comiuittee.
Washington, Dec. 20.?The tirst of

the series of tariff hearing mapped out
by the house committee on ways and
means was held this morning, gentle-
men interested Inmetals, ores and coal
being permitted to give their views.
George 11. Ely,president of the West-
ern Iron Ore association, which was or-
ganized eight years ago. spoke in favor
of the retention of the duty on iron ore.
The duty of 73 cents a tou had been
benettoaat. It had been satisfactory.
Ittiad promoted the irou and steel in-
terests of the United States in a remark-
able degree. As an instance of this
beneficial effect, he cited the produc-
tion of the Gogebic district, which had
increased from 1,000 tons inISS4 to 14.-
--000 tons during ten months of 1S8!>, and
of the Minnesota district, which had
increased within the same dates from
02,000 to 530,000 tons. InISSti the total
production of American mines had
been 10,000,000 tons, while the
estimated production for 1889
was between 14.000,000 and 15,000,000
tons. The question of duty, he said,
was a question of wages. Inthe Span-
ish mines the hours of labor were sev-
enty-two hours a week; in the Lake Su-
perior resion the hours were rifty-five
hours a week. In Spain the wages of
drillers and miners were CO to 72 cents
a da.v ;and of common laborers 36 to 50
cents. Inthe Lake Superior mines, the
waires for drillers and miners were
52.23 to 13.73 a day, and for laborers
$1.6ut0?2. He believed in the protec-
tion of Americau labor and in keeping
up the rates of wages to American
workingmen. If the range of. wages
were ever to change in England, that
country would ha\e to chance its pol-
icy, lie did not ask for any increase of
Uuty.but he earnestly urged the reten-
tion of the present rate. The duty had
operated to make up part of the differ-
ence between the wages at

f
home and

abroad. Ifthe duty was high enough
to make a full equivalent for this differ-
ence, itwould be at least $1.50 a ton.
George Toby, of Massachusetts, ad-
dressed the committee iv favor of free
importation of iron ore and coal.

The Western Congressional Den.
Special to the Glow.

Washington, Dec. 20.? The club
house taken by the Western Congres-
sional association, is 914 Fifteenth street
northwest. The original itiea was to
hive taken a house on Macpherson
square, but, as itwas found that itcould
not be rented for less than rive years,
the present location has Ueen decided
upon. The association moved into the
round floor of its new home on the 2:>d,

the upper floors ?iot being yet ready for
occupancy, having been used as bed-
rooms heietofore. The house is spleu-

did!; located, beinsj right next door to
the Shoreban, only tnree blocks from
the White house, and is well furnished.
While no active steps towards joining
the club have yet betMi taken by any
Minnesota congressmen, itis generally
understood that they willall join.

BEN IS TOO FRIGID.

Congressmen Are Kicking on the
Prenident.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Doc. 2fi.?Kicking Is

heard all uloner the line. The object at
which the> hoofs aro directed is the pres-
ent uilininistriUion, and the most amus-
ing part of itall is that the kickers aro
Republicans. One irate member from
a Northwestern state, who implored hi9
hearers uot to mention Ms name, was
heard to remark the other night: "I
have been frozen at the White
house and kicked from there down to
the interior and pension dep:irtment3,
and lam mud all over. The president
does not receive me withordinary civil-
ity,anil the cabinet ministers do nothing
at all." The tulk about the frigid re-
ceptions given by the president to
everyone who caljs to see him on busi-
ness is almost universal. Members say
they are barely treated withcourtesy, and
are loud in their expiessions of disap-
proval. As the opportunities tor obser-
vation grow more numerous, and the
observers gather together to ask for
plums and pies from the great "1am"
of the Republican party, the fact is be-
coming more and more apparent that
the present administration willbe less
popular than was that of Hayes. Presi-
dent Harrison is said to lean towards
Jeil'ersonian simplicity, but Hyper-
borean frigidity and Jeffersonian sim-
plicity are what the chemists call in-
compatibles, and when served up witu
a sauce compounded of megalocephaiic
egotism and boorish rudeness, form a
dose that causes nausea, and has caused
already an epidemic of disgust from
several states, more especially Xoith-
wastern ones.

TWO GOOD STORIES.

Beck's Black Buttle and Santa
Clans Stewart.

Special to the Olobe.
Washington. Dec. 20.? Two stories

are going the rounds which, though not
of Nortnwestern men, are worth repeat-
ing. The first is on Senator Beck, of
Kentucky. A prominent lawyer from
his state*went up to his rommittee room
a short time ago and asked the youth
who occupied his desk where Senator
Beck was. The youth replied that he
was out. "Has he not left some re-
sponsible person in charge?" asked the
visitor. "Yes. sir,"answered the callow
youth, taking from the cupboard a black
bottle and a glass, "help yourself."
The other is on Senator Stewart, and is
related by his wife. One night last
week the senator was walking up Fif-
teenth street, clad in an unplucked seal
overcoat, over which his long white
beard Bowed. As he neared the Shore-
ham a little tot of a girl leit her nurse
and ran toward him. She caught him
by the coat and said: "Oh Sanu Claus,
please won't you bring me a string of
gold bead 3for Christmas?" The sen-
ator's res -mblanco to Santa Claus has
often boeu remarked, but was never
piactically proven before.

Four Patriots Placed.
Special to the Globe

Washington', Dec. 26.? The follow-
ing postmasters were appointed to-day:
J. C. Noseman, at Mohler, Sergent
county, N^ D., vice Schrump, resigned;
S. L.ShoficM,at Cavour, Ceadle county,
S. D., vice Sweetzer. resigned; J. D.
Annis, at South Shore, Codington
county. S. D. vice Kdm, removed: J.Kautt'mau, at Cascade. Cascade county,
Mont., vice Gorham. resigned.

Davis Hetires ttarly.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 20. ? Senator
Davis has fallen into the habit of retir-
iug to bed early. A caller at his quar-

ters after?:So receives the answer, about
three niglils out of tho seven, that -the
senator is in bed.

"
He works very hard

and closely all day. and no sooner is he
through than he seeks his downy couch
and is speedily asleep. Ho considers
that men who are doing hard brain
work need at least ten hours' sleep out
of the twenty-four; that is tosay, that
they can do more work with ten hours'
!sleep than with less. ;

RANDALLIMPROVING.

Ills Relatives Look for His Cora*
l>l?io Restoration. '

a .Wasitixgtox, Dec. 20.? relatives
of Mr.Randall say that he is really get-
ting better, but that his recovery is nat-
urally slow. They think he is better to-
day than he was yesterday, and better
this week than he was last week. He
niay not be able to be in the house when
it reassembles, because his system isyet
:too weak to bear the strain and excite-
ment incident to any legislative strug-
gle* such as may occur over the adoption
of the rules. Mr.Randall does not sco
allhis colleagues who call, and many of
them do not ask it. They siuiDly wish
to pay their respects and to make
known their hopes for hi3recovery.
Mr. Kandall reads the dally papers reg-
ularly. His relatives insist that his
!trouble is not an organic one, and that
his

-complete restoration to health is
only a matter of time and abstaining
frum toomuch work.

"La Grippe' Grips Minnesotans.
Special to the GloDe.

Wasuixgtox, Dec. 2G. ? Senator
Davis and D. M.Sabin are both laid up
withinfluenza. '"'? ''^;'

Death ofan Admiral's Wife.
Washington, Dec. 20.? Mrs.Rodgers,

wife of Rear Admiral C. R. P*. Rodgeis,
died at her residence m this city this
evening after quite a long illness.

Will Organize a League.

TTokcesteb, Mass., Dec. 26.? A. W,
Lang, of Hartford, and D. A.Sullivan,
and M. J. Courtney, of Lowell, met

here to-day and decided to go ahead
with the formation of a New Eugland
base ball league.

Portuguese Radicals Dismayed.
Lisbox, Dec. 26.? decree pro-

longing the military dictatorship in
Brazil for a year has dismayed the Port-
uguese republicans and a decided reac-
tion in favor of the monarchy has en-
sued- The formal accession of the king
will therefore take place under much
more favorable circumstances than peo-
ple expected. .v"C;

Monopoly of the Rubber Trade.
Paris, Dec. 26.? The government at

Para has established a monopoly of the
India rubber trade. Many of the ex-
port houses? American and
French? business amounting to
300,000,000 francs yearly, have sent pro-
tests lo the legations of their respective
countries. W. Spuller, the French for-
eign minister, has telegraphed to the
French minister in Brazil for details.

\u25a0 The Local Railroads.
An impoitant meeting of passenger

officials willbe held this afternoon at
the office of General Passenger Agent

Teasdale. of the Omaha, for the discus-
sion of late matters in connection with
the coming national educational con-
vention.

Charles E. Dixon yesterday received
his appointment as city ticket agent of
the Kansas City ?n place of Clarence
Robb, resigned. Mr. Dixon has been
acting in that capacity since the resig-
nation of Mr. Robb. .

The Datent convertible freight car,
wbich has -

been on exhibition in the
union depot yards for the past few
days, will be taken toMinneapolis to-
day and tested as to its capabilities in
discharging grain.

? A regular meeting of the Twin City
association will be held on Tuesday

IN MEMORY OF GRADY.

Gorgians Pay Touching Tributes
to Their lllustri us Dead.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. %>. ?The citizens
of Atlanta paid tribute to the memory
of Henry W. Grady to-day by a public
miKine at Degive's opera house, pre-
sided over by the mayor, and at which
addresses were delivered by many of
the moat prominent people of the city.
The opera house, which was crowded to
overflowing, was beautifully decorated
with flowers and emblems of mourning.
Two large pictures of Mr. Grady hung
at the sides of the staire. The exercises
wereopened with prayer. The Chi Phi
resolutions were then read. Hon. Pat-
rick Walsh,of Augusta, was the first
speaker. He described Grady as the
most gifted and useful public man af
his <lay. Mr. Walsh reviewed Grady's
brilliant career a3 an editor and orator,
and added: "Hiilast sateen was an im-
passioned and eloquent plea fora peace-
ful solution of that great problem
which the South alone can solve, it
was not to oppress the colored man but
to elevate him, toenable l>oth races to
live in peace and to work out their
mission in the

KKIiENKKATIOXOF THE SOUTH.
What lie so eloquently said InBostou

represents the firm conviction of his
Southern countrymen, and his death but
emphasised the truth and force of his
position. The South mourns, and the
North deeply sympathizes with us in
the death of bin whose last public ut-
terance so touched the patriotic hearts;

and the response conies fromall sections
of a reunited people and a restored
nation." lion. Benjamin Hill, in the
course of a fervent tribute, said:
Henry W. Grady was the great son of
the South, under whose fervid eloquence
the cold heart of the North was melting

into patience, justice, sympathy and
love. Itis no exaggeration to say that
he was the great hope of the country."
Hon. Julius L.Brown, Hon. Albert CoxJ
Judge Howard Van Epps, Walter B.
Hill, ofMacon, and Prof. H. 0. White,
of Athens, followed in heartfelt eulogy
of the departed. John Temple Graves,
of Rome, delivered a short address of
such remarkable power and beauty that
cheer after cheer arose and as he closed
a voice cried: "Theie is

HENBT GUADY'S SUCCESSOR."
Gov. Gordon, who was the last speak-

er, said in the course of his remarks:
"Itis noexaggeration to say that the
humblest and highest, the poorest and
richest, all classes, colors and creeds,
with an unspeakable sorrow mourn his
death as a public calamity. It is no
exaggeration to say that no man
lives who can take his place.
It is no extravagant eulogy to
declare that scarcely any half dozen
men by their combined efforts can fill
in all departments the places which he
filled inhis laborious and glorious life.
The young men's monument fund
started two days ago, now reaches
$7,000. Several f100 subscriptions were
received to-day from New York and
Boston.

MADEA WISE MOVE.

Philadelphia Printers Refer
Troubles to the International.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.? A large

number of printers attended the special
meeting of Typographical Union No. 2
to take action ou the refusal of the
newspaper proprietors to grant the ad-
vance in the price of type setting re-
cently demanded. President Jacob
Glaser Dresided, and President Plank
and District Organizer Jones, of the In-
ternational union, were present. After
several addresses had been made, it
was voted to place the whole matter in
the hands of the executive, council of
the International union for action. By
this action District Organizer Jones be-
came the representative of the men in
consult-in? .with the proprietors, and he
started out to visit the latter this after-
noon. His report will be made to the
executive council of the International
union. Allof the members of the ex-
ecutive committee willcome to this city
at once todecide upon the question of a
strike.

HAS A STRING TO IT.
Speas Withdraws His Offer to

Sell Players to the
League.

He Doesn't Propose to Be
Used as a Catspaw by

Spalding.

Pugilist Slavin Says He Will
Fight Fair or Not at

All.

Short Horses Surprise the
Plungers at Clifton?Re-

sults at Guttenburgf.

Kax.sas City, Dec. 26. ? President
Speaft, of the Kansas City Base Ball
club, announced to-day that he had
withdrawn from the negotiation com-
mittee of the National League his offer
to seil certain ptayen of the Kansas
City team, and that in future the league
clubs would have to come to him ifthey
wanted to do business, lie declares
that he believes the leasrue has been
puttine off the purchasing inorder to
see what will be the outcome of the
Player's League plans. They think
if ttiat goes under to get suchplayers
as they want at their owu prices.
President Speas says that he begins to
realize that Kansas City must have a
permanent winning team in the West-
ern association, and that he is not as
anxious to sell his good players as he
was- Pitcher Conway has accepted
terms aud willsign ina day or two.

Every Inch a Man.
Lovnox,Dec. 20.? Frank Slavin, the

Australian pugilist, lias written a letter
in reply to the one sent him by the Peli-
can club, in which the club stated that
it had decided torecognize him as cham-
pion of England, and expressed sympa-
thy with him for the disgraceful man-
ner in which he was treated by roughs
during his recent fight with Jem Smith.
Inhis letter Slavin thanks the club for
the stand it has taken id the matter,
and declares that he intends now, as lie
always intended, to endeavor to win any
fight in which he is a contestant, ina
fair and manly manner.

London', Dec. 96.? The Arlington
club has presented Frank Slaviu, the
pugilist, witha purse of?500.

Clifton's Card.
Clifton, N. J., DeC. 26.? Following

are the weights and entries for Friday's
races :

First race, six and one-half furlongs, sell-
insr?Gypsy. 115; Squando, 115; Dougho,
110: Marsh Redou, 11U;Leatick, 105; J. J.
Healy, 105: Miss Olive. 205? Adonis, 105;
Kiug"Arthur. I<>s: fictileaf. 10 >: Peri). 105;
Blanche, 105; Mattie Loram, 105; Hermit-
age, 105.

Second race, five furlong?, maiden two-
year-old? Gladstone, MS; Sam Love,108:
Toppabannook, (formerly Honeymau) 1OS:
Pall" Mall, 103; Australind, 1--8: Caspar,
Sue Fiuney Colt, luS: Fabyn. -JOS: Viola.
105: Aeorb, 103: Floreta. 100: Graud Mis-
take. S)S; Index. 08: Xavalis. 95.

Thirdrace, one mile, selling?Brown Char-
He, 11 2; IJoyal Carter. 1G: Theora. 1 '3:
J. J. O. 8., 102;Jim Murphy, iU2; Cathedra
Gelding. 105;Bclraon^ 102; Jennie Met"ar-
land. lt'2;Mary T, 9.i:Miss Cody, 99: Annie
M.90: Beckie Kuott, SO; BillBarnes. o.}.

Fourth race, mile and a eighth, handicap?

Eleve. 109: Fraud Ward. 104; She, 105;
Banister, 110; PhillipD. 101; Sam D. 101;
Deception. i?S; Specialty, 95; Iceberg, y5;
Victnx. t>3: Bnnbridge. 92.

Fifthrace, six and a half furlongs? Silver
Star. 125; Romanic, 125; Riot, 125: St.
John. 125; Blackthorn, 125; Carnegie, 125;
IJed Elm, 125;. Ofalece, 125: Raymond. 125;
Costello, 125; Speedwell, 125: Fordham,
25.

Sixth race, seven and a half furlongs?

field,
Phillip D.110; Replion, 110; Green: Jim
110; bt. Parts, 110; Who There, 110:ilo; t
C-are, 110: Wahoo, 110; -Autecrat, bett.

'
Hemlock, 110; liichland, 110; Geo Cor \u25a0

\u25a0 \
~-

-110: Pocatello, lly;Lute Arnold, 11. .
.Sefleciiotis? First race.' Adoui3 and Red-

leaf: bucoiiil race. Caspar-' and 'Australind;
third race. 15111 Barnes and Jennie McFar- .
land: fourth race, (leve and Specialty;fifta
race, Fordbatn nn<l St. Johu; bixth race, SU \u25a0'
Paris and Jim iire.

PflfcLPS' FIKST BULLETIN.

Rochester and Toledo Admitted
to the
'

American Association.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 26.? first

bulletin issued by President Phelps, of
the American association, was 83Bt out
yesterday. It was as follows: "The
lollowiii? contracts for 1890 having
been examined and found

-
m in

due form and properly exe-
cuted are approved: With Columbus:
S. A.Nichols. With St. Louis? William
Kaney, Thomas ltainsey,-<Jtto Yonder*
brook, J. J. Boseman, Harry Fuller, \V.
b. Fuller and John Darrah. You are
further notified that the Rochester and
Toledo clubs have been admitted to
niernyership in the American associa-
tion." Zacii Puelps, President.

Shorts Win at Gnttenberg.

GuTTEN-jtF.iiG, N. J., Dec. 26.? Shorts
won a majority of the races here to-day.
liesults:

First Raw ?Arizona, Hearst, Borderlaise.
Time,1:22%.

Second liaie? Oregon, Gloster, Lemon Blos-
som. Time. 1:-".ti^. -

Third Race? Oleudale, St. Kick. Gallatin.
Time,1:.">".

Fourth Race? Belle Kennedy, Lomax,
Cupid. Time. 1:06%,

FifthRace? Drumstick, Glcnmound. King
Crab. Time, l:'2?i&.

Sisth Race? Klkton, Sam 3lorse, Bela.
Time,1:51V2-- . "

\u25a0

Rncing at Sew Orleans.
New Orleaxs, Dec. 26.? races

here to-day resulted as follows:
'First race, selling, six '

?Dubme
won e;is>ily. Motiita llardy second, Prolms
third. Time, 1:15.

becond race, eleven-sixteenths of amile?
Ruffian, won, \ice R??ent second, Xiekel
Plate third. Time. 1:01^.

Third race, selliu?. five furlonps? Secra*
\u25a0won. Carlton second. Col. Gore third. Time,
l:oi'j.

Fourth race, free handicap. thirteen-six?
teenthsofa mile?Peil Mell won, Balauca ;i
second, Cora Lthird.

-
Time, l:"Ji. -

Hegelruan Still in the Van.
Pittsburo, Dec, 26.? Following i3

the result of the walkinsinatch score at
midnight: Hert\% 265 miles, 21 laps;
Ilegelman. 297 miles, ?. laps; Noremae,
16G miies, 29 laps; Goldeh, 2T5 miles, 1
lap; Day, 24"> miles. 12 laps; Connors,
260 miles, 2*J laps; Spicer, 176 miies, 15
laps; Smith 120 miles, 17 laps; Seibert.
240 miles, 5 laps; Glick, 201 miles, Id
laps. .

O'Connor Will How Anywhere
Toboxto, Onr.. Dec. 26.? Willia*

O'Connor, the oarsman, to-day wired
that he would row in the Thayer re-
satta to be held i;? Boston, and ineTecS
of inability to arrange the regatta al
Boston, would row "at any other point
agreeable to the wishes of the competi-
tors.'

\u25a0 ARace Against-Time.
Sax Fr.Axcisco, Dec. 25.? The ne^r

Pacific mail steamer China sailed for
Yokohama and lions Kong to-day,
Capt Seabury says he will endeavor to
make the voyaire between this port aui
Yokohama in fourteen days.

Traffic Manager Clarke, ofthe Omaha,
left for Chicago yesterday.

General Freight Agent Morton, of the
Surlihgton, has resigned.

Eaby's Skin and Scalp
Cleansed, purifiedand beautified by the Cit?

~~
ticuea Remedies, the purest and best fo?
itehh;<r, burning, scaly, crusted and pimply
diseases of the skin and scalp, with loss o(
hair. Mothers, do not delay. Childhood is

; the time to permanently cure a:l humors cf
the skin and scalp. Save your children year*

ofmental and physical sufferiug.
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2P- >AND VICTORY IS OURS!^? ?

BEGINS FRIDAY,DEO. 1889.
The season just closed has witnessed the grand struggle and extermination of unscrupulous and tricky methods, Shoddy, Job Lots, Auction Trash and High Prices, which

identify most ot our competitors; and Honest, Legitimate Methods, Finest Goods and Low Prices as represented by us, and VICTORY IS OURS. And we now share with oui

friends and patrons the spoils of victory. Those who have waited have waited wisely, for they can participate in the pleasures and profits of this

GLORIOUS B-A.ISTGIXJE3T OF B-A-R.C3--A.HvTS!
HUNDREDS OF SUITS QUALITY HAS REACHED THE HIGHEST PINNACLE!I\u25a0FRICES HAVE TUMBLED TO THE BASES Thousands of Dollars

1/ mll
ttf%dHk IS $30.00 arid $32.00 to $18.00 and $20.00 $45.00 and

elegant overcoats.
$30.00 1 / JT j^ssJlraiizF B/ B m Ajiito $30.00 and $32.00 cut to $18.00 and $20.00 $45.00 and $4000 cut to $39.00 1 / MT jk jBLz^JP *M

/^s^. M Iff B $28.00cutto $15.00 and $18.00 $35.00cutto $25.00 |/^tos M 11
*

iftll iffT^k $25.00cutto $12.50 and $15.00 $30.00 cut t0........ $20.00 |/ H S 1 1 f
/ $20.00cutto $10.00 and $12.50 $25.00 cut to $15.00 / |? g S g ]
/ jf^ M $18.00cutto $10.00 $20.00eutto $12.50 / f^ H m m \
/

Manufacturers' Prices.
A

f
$15.00cutto

aU g? in
$8.00

1;
$ 18.00 and $15.00 cut.to

Share the Same Fate;

* / ftiH? \M fli A
Manufacturers' Prices.

*" Fur"Tr?roporff aU goinlike I our Elegant Line ofPants share the same Fate. Manufacturers' Prices.

Same Unparalleled Reductions on Those "Exquisite Conceptions" of Children's "Wearables."
TO THE PUBLIC? Say we? This Clothing is of our own superior make, direct fi|pin our well-ventilated work rooms, and not tenement house made goods, discarded by re-

putable dealers and forced on the market at "auction." We have no use for such vile stuff, nor would we defile our tables with it, insult our trade by offering it,or run the risk ol
spreading disease among our patrons by selling it. We do not "slaughter" goods, that is peculiarly applicable to the stuff sold in "slaughter houses;" but we make good our
assertion: cCWe never carry goods over," and sell you the a j :

BEST CLOTHING MANUFAGTUEED ON EAKTH, BY BEST WOKKMENIN THE UNION!
AT PRICES HITHERTO UNPARALLELED INTHE HISTORY OF TRADE. WE MAKE THE ABOVE ASSERTION KNOWING THE RESPONSIBILITY WE ASSUME.

. OUR WORD IS AS GOOD AS OUR BOND, BUT TO MAKEASSURANCE DOUBLY SURE WE AFFIX OUR SIGNATURE.

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY!
N. W. Corner Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul. MTLargest Manufacturers and Retailers of Fine Clothing in the World.


